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A note from our CEO
The COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically altered the way we

all live. At Stonerise, it has forever changed the way we care for
our patients and put unprecedented strain on our front-line

caregivers, who are essential in every aspect of the word. The

past year relentlessly tested the fabric of our operations in an

area of healthcare also faced with protecting those who are most
vulnerable to the virus.

Grief, anxiety and change were hallmarks of this pandemic inside
and outside of our industry. Whether you faced a loss of life, loss

of a way of life, loss of income, loss of human fellowship or another
form of loss, we all grieve together.

However, there have been inspiring hallmarks from the past

year as well: innovation, hope and love. Innovation allowed us to

meet new challenges with needed solutions – and fast. Hope kept
us going as we anticipated brighter days ahead. Love grounded

each of our interactions and reminded us why we’ve chosen lives
of service.

We owe it to the thousands of Stonerise team members and
patients, and to our countless partners in patient services,

community services and public health, to tell our COVID-19 story.
Healthcare has always been local, but I’m not sure any of us truly
understood the reality of that statement until the pandemic. It

truly is remarkable what we have accomplished together during
this once-in-a-lifetime global health crisis.

To our Stonerise family: Thanks to each and every one of you for

serving with love. When our Appalachian communities have hope,

we all win. You helped keep hope alive. The credit is yours. You are
the reason we look forward with optimism and courage.

Larry Pack

Stonerise Chief Executive Officer & Co-Founder
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BY THE NUMBERS

7,446

Stonerise and the
COVID-19 Pandemic
While it will take years to fully understand how a single year
amid the COVID-19 pandemic changed us, we have no doubt
that Stonerise has taken advantage of every opportunity
to proactively chart a course of compassion, care and
leadership throughout these 12 months. By acting nimbly
and dedicating precious resources to support our patients,
patient families, team members, community members and
others, we have done more than endure these trying times.

Patients Cared For

$6.96M

110K+

$2.46M

Devoted to Team
Member Retention,
Appreciation & Support

COVID-19 Tests
Administered at
Stonerise Centers

Spent on PPE for
Team Members

We have learned, led and looked forward.

$1.48M
Invested in Facility, Technology and
COVID-19 Detection Capabilities

200+
Media Interviews, Advisories and Releases

22,900
Televisits Completed
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The information above and throughout this document covers the timeframe Feb. 1, 2020 - March 1, 2021.

3,400+

Vaccines Administered to Patients, Team
Members, Partners and the Community

68%

Team Member Vaccine
Adoption Rate

84%

Patient Vaccine
Adoption Rate

$89K

Spent on Vaccine Administration
Jan.-Feb. 2021 alone
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IN THE BEGINNING

When Our World Changed,
We Changed With It
During the first days and weeks of the pandemic,

communications and information technology leaders,

emotions were running high, and nothing felt

and in a matter of 22 days enabled non-clinical,

certain. New safety protocols were emerging as

non-essential team members to work from home.

more information was released about the novel

Also within that brief span, the group completed a

coronavirus, COVID-19. Recommended best-

microunit plan designed to safely separate various

practices were often unclear, unknown or out of

groups of patients within our care centers.

sync by various national, regional and local public
health agencies and other leaders. And yet, due
to Stonerise’s strong front-line, local and regional
leadership, and an organizational mission focused
on loving and serving one another, we made the
ongoing, urgent, difficult decisions required to keep
our patients and each other safe.

Our Patient Guardian Angel Program brought
balance to our life-saving, yet heartbreaking
and isolating, decision to suspend non-essential
visitation. Each patient was paired with a Stonerise
Guardian Angel team member tasked with
maintaining two-way personalized communication
with the patient, family members and other front-line

Our first three key decisions – to create a COVID-19

caregivers, acting as a first line of communication

Internal Taskforce, suspend non-essential visitation

for sharing care progress, pandemic-related policy

and launch our ongoing Patient Guardian Angel

updates, facilitating virtual visits and more.

Program – reflected what would become a hallmark
of our pandemic response. These organized efforts
to learn about and lead pandemic-related issues
required swift and decisive action to protect our
patients and team, a commitment to transparency
from all stakeholders, and innovation to maintain
relationships between our patients, their families and
others in our skilled clinician network.
The Stonerise COVID-19 Internal Task was made

There is nothing we take more seriously than the
health and safety of our patients and team members.
The actions we took in these first weeks of the
pandemic have evolved into what is now known
as the Stronerise Safety Promise, which plays an
integral role in the transitional care we provide.
Today, our Safety Promise focuses on Prevention,
Detection & Treatment, and Support during spreads
of infectious disease.

up of clinical, operational, human resources, legal,

3/11/20

3/11/20

3/12/20

4/1/20

4/5/20

4/23/20

World Health Organization
(WHO) declares COVID-19
outbreak a pandemic

Stonerise forms COVID-19
internal taskforce

Stonerise announces suspension of visitation
and launch of Patient Guardian Angel Program

PPE tracking system & PPE rapid
disbursement procedures launch

First Positive Patient
(Stonerise Charleston)

Mass Testing of Patients
& Team Members
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EMBRACING NEW TECHNOLOGY

“These unprecedented times required us to

Navigating New Virtual and
Physical Environments

challenge the status quo and re-imagine our care
model to make certain we were doing everything
possible to protect new and existing patients.”
– Dr. James Malone, Stonerise Chief Medical Director

In the early phases of the pandemic,
we were propelled into a shift in
mindset with regard to technology’s
role in how and where we provide
patient care. It quickly became clear
that our teams would continue to be
challenged, and, in turn, we would

in 2019, more than a year before the pandemic

need to continue adapting.

physical spaces in providing care…and the literal

struck, when we invested in Wi-Fi access, Zoom and
iPads for our centers.
Just as the pandemic forced us to lean on
technology for communication and for the creation
of virtual spaces to work and connect, it also
highlighted the technological roles played by our
space we had to innovate within our structural

In the 12 days following the declaration of a

footprints.

pandemic, we coordinated and launched a
comprehensive televisit program to help patients
and their loved ones, and our chaplains, connect.
Two weeks later, and in advance of guidance from
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS), we launched telehealth therapy, providing
virtual skilled rehabilitation services to our patients
and prioritizing patient needs over payment
processes. We also launched telehealth capabilities
for our Stonerise Medical Directors and outside

Within weeks of the pandemic’s onset, we
established designated safe spaces within centers
to care for new patients, while continuing to try to
meet our valued hospital partners’ needs. These
spaces, called Safe Harbors, housed newly admitted
patients for up to 28 days before transitioning them
to a preferred Stonerise center or their home for
continued care. For added safety, our Safe Harbors
were completely isolated from the rest of the center,
and were supported by designated staff, equipment

physician specialists. Our agility in adding these
virtual offerings hinged on a decision we had made

and supplies.

3/23/20

3/31/20

4/9/20

4/16/20

5/25/20

8/13/20

11/18/20

2/28/21

Patient televisits
launch

Safe Harbor
Units launch

Telehealth
therapy launches

Daily test results are made available
on public dashboard on website

5,000 televisits
completed

10,000 televisits
completed

Updated website launches to
boost communications capabilities

22,900 televisits
completed
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STONERISE STRONG

Healthcare is a human system. So often, that gets lost in
the COVID-19 narrative. It’s people caring for people.

Prioritizing Our People

– Cindy Wandling, MSN, RN, Stonerise VP Clinical Quality

Our people. They are how and why we are here

PPE availability was a struggle – as we competed

us that, as an organization, we too would need to

acknowledge that some were not compensated as

today. During this period of turbulence, stress and

locally and globally to get the equipment we

rise to the challenge of recognizing each other for

essential team members deserve.

long hours, Stonerise team members across our

needed for protection. Layers of PPE made for

the great effort being put into caring for patients

network rose to the challenge, because that is what

hot, uncomfortable shifts, with facial expressions

each day.

each of us is called to do.

literally masked from patient views.

Staffing was an enormous challenge. Not unlike

The physical, mental and emotional challenges of
our work did not begin with the pandemic and will

While much of the nation was talking about short-

not end with it, so we committed to compensating

In spite of the hardship, everybody jumped in to

term “hazard pay” during the pandemic, we felt

our front-line team members with permanent

other healthcare providers, nearly two-thirds

help. It was both humbling and remarkable to

that wasn’t enough to recognize how hard each

wage increases and bonuses (no take backs). As an

of the Stonerise family are women. As schools

witness. Leaders were carrying food trays, therapists

person was working amid the immense pressure

example, we ensured all front-line team members

and daycares began to shut down, childcare

were stepping into housekeeping roles, admission

of COVID-19. We had to show our teammates that

are compensated well above the minimum federal

compounded their burden. Team members and

directors were visiting with patients, trying to take

we would continue to recognize them once the

and state wages.

their loved ones at home contracted COVID-19.

away some of the loneliness. This dedication and

pandemic was over. And, importantly, we had to

mission-driven desire to serve with love showed

4/1/20

4/1/20-4/15/20

4/17/20

COVID-19 Care Gift Cards and Project Well Wishes launches, offering personalized
support and encouragement to impacted patients and the team members caring for them

First of two front-line starting wage increases,
and appreciation increases are put in place

Frontline Heroes social media series launches, honoring
the many dedicated members of the Stonerise family
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Banding Together
In addition to permanent wage
increases and bonuses, we saw needs
for short-term and other in-themoment team member support,
especially when portions of our local
communities were fully or partially
shut down.
We were proud to work across our
organization and with state and local
partners to expand our Chaplain
Care, employee assistance programs

We get lost in news stories,
lost in numbers, lost in our
phones and lost in our to-do
lists. We forget there’s real
people behind all that we do.
Those are the people you need
to look in the eye and say, ‘You
have done an amazing job,’
and ‘I’m here for you.’
– Mary Ferrell, Stonerise Regional VP
Care Center Operations

and dedicated counseling services.
We collected and distributed
gift cards, childcare resources,
meals, care packages, notes of
encouragement and more to help
ensure that Stonerise team members
and their families were cared for with
the same compassion as our patients.

Thank you, Stonerise Family,
for working together to care for
those we love! We cannot fully
express how much it means to
know that those we love are
receiving the help and care they
need, which is far beyond what
we could do on our own. This is
true now more than ever in the
middle of this pandemic. Thanks
for ALL you do!!!
– Comment from Patient Family Member on
Stonerise Facebook Page, Nov. 20, 2020

4/20/20

7/27/20

9/1/20

#StoneriseStrong t-shirt fundraiser raises
$9,000 for front-line team members

Corporate Infection Preventionist added to
leadership team, a new network support role

Second front-line starting wage increases rolled out,
as well as hero bonuses

Care, Prayer and
Intentional Presence

Embracing External Communication

Meet Pastor Kris Lengel, the Chaplain at Stonerise
Keyser. He’s been praying with and for our
patients and team members for three years. He
says he’s developed a heart and a love for them,

LOCAL NEWS

even during the pandemic.

Community shows support
outside Eastbrook Center

“When I was out with COVID-19, he checked on

» Read Story

and he finds ways to stay connected to them all,

me on the regular,” said local CEO Sue Hampson.
“He sent me scriptures while I was home scared
and very sick, and also does regular Thursday
televisits with patients to have one-on-one time
with him.”
Pastor Kris says when he first began ministering
at Stonerise Keyser, he would pray in the parking

TOP STORY

lot before going in, asking the Lord to make him a
was the one receiving all the blessings.

WV nursing homes lift up residents
with activities, technology for
televisits with family

Billie Jo, Nurse Staffing Coordinator, says Pastor

» Read Story

blessing, but he says he always left feeling like he

Kris has always gone above and beyond the call

Pastor Kris

Chaplain,
Stonerise Keyser

of duty, taking a very personal interest in each
person and going the extra mile doing things like
helping to set up tents during summer picnics.
But especially during the dark days of COVID-19
illness and deaths, he always made his presence
known: with calls, texts and, of course, prayers.
“He set up a prayer tent here in our parking lot and
stayed for eight hours with other ministers so any
staff could go out and have a private session,” she

GOOD NEWS

Stonerise Healthcare increases
starting wage; giving Hero Bonus
» Read Story

said. “He’s been a part of our team from day one.”
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LEADING THE WAY

Blazing a Trail for
BAM Treatment
It can be tempting to take medical treatments for

Pharmacy Services, Dr. Anita Lorenzo, extensively

We’re proud to have led the charge for the use of

granted or assume that if a treatment works, those

reviewed data and scientific literature from Eli

Bamlanivimab in the Mountain state, setting the

who need to know about it will and that patients

Lilly around the use of BAM to treat COVID-19

standard for clinical excellence and expanding the

will receive it. The pandemic showed us that in

patients. Following their study, it was their strong

scope of patients statewide who were eligible and

addition to scientific breakthroughs, we also need

recommendation that Stonerise consider using the

delivering cutting-edge treatment to our patients.

scientific champions to remain on the hunt for new

drug to help patients overcome COVID-19.

treatments, and to help bring those treatments to

Stonerise administered 104 BAM treatments

Stonerise partnered with United Hospital Center

through the end of February 2021 representing 25

(UHC) in Clarksburg, WV, and, specifically, the

percent of all positive patients, including those who

Bamlanivimab (BAM), a monoclonal antibody

Chief of Infectious Disease, Dr. Jonathan Stanley,

were asymptomatic. The drug was administered to

therapy, is a drug now used widely to help

to package doses of BAM for Stonerise patients. On

the most acute and most in need and resulted in

individuals overcome COVID-19 and has proven

November 25, 2020, two seriously ill COVID-19

very positive outcomes for patients.

instrumental in putting many Stonerise patients

patients at Stonerise Clarksburg received the

on the path to recovery from the virus. However,

first doses of BAM, marking the first instances in

without the efforts of members of our clinical

West Virginia of care centers like ours using the

leadership team, this treatment may have not been

treatment. Upon receiving BAM treatment, both

so quick to reach patients. In November 2020,

patients improved rapidly and completely overcame

the drug was only available to a limited number of

the virus.

patients.

individuals in the United States and carried tight
eligibility restrictions.

Following the success at Stonerise Clarksburg,
Stonerise physician leadership was asked to advise

Stonerise Chief Medical Director, Dr. James

the state of West Virginia to help develop and

Malone, Stonerise Morgantown Medical Director,

expand protocols that are now broadly used within

Dr. Troy Krupica, and Director of Clinical

care facilities, hospitals and other provider settings.

25%
of all COVID-19
positive patients
recieved the BAM
treatment by
February 2021

“[Bamlanivimab] is also utilized in nursing homes a lot.
We have been using that in several nursing homes already
over the last couple weeks. It has been known to improve
mortality rates, as well, in nursing home populations.”
– Dr. Ayne Amjad, Commissioner and State Health Officer,
Bureau for Public Health, West Virginia Department of Health
and Human Resources.
Dec. 23, 2020.

11/25/20

2/28/21

Bamlanivimab monoclonal antibody
treatment is first used

104 BAM treatments administered
15
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VACCINE ROLLOUT

Taking Our Shot
The paramount turning point in the pandemic came
when the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
issued Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for the
first two COVID-19 vaccines. As the nation geared
up for the rollout of the vaccines, we moved quickly
and with tenacity to prepare for its administration
throughout the Stonerise Network. Thanks to the
agility and hard work of our teams, Stonerise was
able to establish vaccine clinics at 14 centers less
than a week after the EUA was issued for the first
vaccine. We launched the remaining three centers
the following week.
Countless team members across the Stonerise
Network – including our home health, skilled
nursing center, therapy and hospice teams –
jumped in to champion the vaccine. They helped
disseminate education to patients, teammates and
spouses. They became social media ambassadors
for our local communities sharing testimonials via
video and other mediums. This was a locally driven,
grassroots effort that continues today.

Through March 1, 2021, 84% of our patients have
received at least one dose of the vaccine and 68% of
our team members.
Stonerise continues to advocate for the
administration of the vaccine in our communities
and has spoken out publicly offering clinical
expertise and encouragement for the hesitant to
receive the vaccine.

I took the COVID-19 vaccine for my patients so
that they can hug their loved ones again.
- Kourtney Pennington, Stonerise Princeton Administrator & CEO

12/11/20

12/11/20

12/11/20 - 12/20/20

12/16/20

The first Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for a COVID-19
vaccine is issued by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

$150 vaccine incentive put in place for
all team members

Public-facing educational vaccine webinars begin
sharing information about the vaccine and how to get it

Vaccine clinics are opened at 14
Stonerise centers

WE LOOK AHEAD

Our Vision
for the Future

We are advancing to
meet the changing
needs of patients.
Our primary duty to care for patients will never
change. During the pandemic,
» Our patient mix continued to shift to more
short-stay patients – a trend we have seen

With new and improved COVID-19
treatments and vaccines, we look

» More people needed short-term support than at

any other period in Stonerise history. This trend

ahead to times when COVID-19

will no doubt continue. Hospitals will continue

will not dominate the work

acuity. And, Stonerise will continue to discharge

we do on a daily basis. We see
a landscape shaped not only
by the lessons we learned and
the actions we took during the
pandemic, but also by shifts
already underway in consumer
health demands and post-acute
care demands. Stonerise is ready
for whatever tomorrow may bring.

We look ahead with hope.
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and embraced over the last five years.

to discharge people faster, with higher levels of
more people home with home health services.
» Our census numbers plummeted,

especially initially when hospitals shut

3. Go home with them and keep them healthy

remain below pre-pandemic levels.

of our transitional care, and our commitment

down, and have since stabilized, but still
However, the common perception of both Stonerise
and our entire industry is that we are a “long term”
care provider or a “nursing home.” This attaches to
our name an entire set of engrained assumptions
about who we serve and how we do so. When in
reality, we are a transitional care provider.
In order to provide transitional care, we will need to
do three basic things:

there. Stonerise Home Health is a key pillar
to meet our communities where they
ultimately want to be: at home. Home health
services must be an option for all.
At the same time, we cannot lose sight of the
fact that West Virginia has one of the oldest
populations with high co-morbidities in the
nation. We are also one of the poorest and most
geographically dispersed states. Thinking of and
preparing for the increased needs of short-term

1. Prove to patients, families, hospitals and

patients cannot result in ignoring the needs of our

others that we are a safe space for short-term

long-term patients. This group needs a care home,

care.

and they must have somewhere to go.

2. Deliver on care plans that get our patients

Lastly, our “clinical depth,” or our ability to take

rehabbed and home in a way that allows them

on higher acuity and more complex patients, was

to stay there. We must prove our value and

increased by our learning during the pandemic. As

effectiveness, because going home is not just

we pivot operationally to deliver on this new depth

about quality of life, it’s also about avoiding

of expertise, hospitals will view us more and more

readmissions.

as key partners in higher acuity care.
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Rendering of Stonerise Summersville; construction commencing summer 2021

Increased collaboration is key.
We talk about the “Stonerise family” and accept the

placed on how difficult it is to do this work over the

responsibility that comes with being both a provider

past year – this challenge will certainly continue.

of care and employer in our close-knit communities.

At Stonerise today, over 51% of our overall team

Even still, the pandemic challenged our notion of

members are nurses (CNAs, LPNs, RNs and NPs)

who provides care. We have learned in a very fast,

and 11% are skilled therapists.

raw and emotional way that in healthcare, we are
all connected, and we are all instrumental in the
provision of care.

We have begun advocating for our educational
institutions and hospitals to train significantly more

Care delivery looks different than ever before.

clinicians, including skilled nursing professionals

The pandemic forced us to use our physical

investment has created a template for future center

The need for collaboration during patient health

who cannot be ignored in developing nursing

spaces in new ways. Just as healthcare providers

development that will be adaptable and uniquely

transitions will only increase over time and we must

educational and employment tracts. The transitional

and professionals throughout the industry were

built to protect against future infectious disease

continue to get better at it within the Stonerise

care industry (short term and long term) competes

stretched to perform in different ways, so were our

outbreaks. It will also promote patient and team

Network and throughout the communities we serve.

for the same clinical team members as hospitals and

care centers.

member care quality and emotional health.

That means assuming a “team member” mindset

other providers.

Most healthcare facilities nationwide (aside from

We also see a continued focus on home health

We need to make West Virginia and our rural

hospitals) were not designed for quarantining

care and must accept the challenge to care for

patients at the scale and scope demanded by the

our patients where is best for them. For some,

pandemic, especially when considering that “semi-

that will mean in the home. But how do we

private” rooms have been common across the

know who will need this care? How do we know

industry for generations.

when? Our healthcare system has work to do in

We were able to flex for the short-term with the

establishing a cohesive care path that delivers

when working with county health departments
and other public health officials, other healthcare
providers and referral partners, policy makers,
payors and more. We are stronger together than
separate. When we don’t work together, everyone
loses – most importantly, our patients.
More specifically, we will need to meaningfully
address the ongoing labor shortages in the
healthcare industry. Recruitment was a challenge
prior to the pandemic, it escalated during the
pandemic and – given the spotlight that has been

communities more attractive places to live. We need
to draw talent from metropolitan areas who may be
discontented with life in a city.
We need to work together to encourage more
people to choose a career as a healthcare provider,
offer them pathways for meaningful and fairly
compensated roles, and support them at every stage
of their career. This is a healthcare industry and
community problem, and more public and private
coalitions need to be formed.

People still don’t understand that there is a huge shortage
of healthcare providers nationally, and that we compete with
hospitals for recruiting our talent. We do not hire sub-standard
healthcare providers. We do not take care of them any less. We
must continue advocating that our colleges and universities
train more healthcare professionals – and that skilled nursing
and home health be standard internship tracks for nurses.
– Larry Pack, Stonerise CEO
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temporary deployment of our Safe Harbor Units,
maximizing our outdoor spaces and even turning
the spaces outside of our ground-floor windows into

high-quality outcomes regardless of care location.
Our broadband infrastructure must be improved
to support long-term, sustainable home health and

visitation spaces with loved ones on the other side

telehealth capabilities.

of the glass. However, there is a looming question

Technology has given us more options than ever

– with an exorbitant price tag – about how to build

for sharing information. Now, we need to catch up

the next generation of transitional post-acute and

with effective and inclusive strategies that allow

skilled longer-term care centers.

us to share the right information at the right time

The answer to this question needs our industry’s

in ways that allow us to measure outcomes. True

collaboration, and we must use lessons learned from
the pandemic to ensure our response is on-target.
The newest Stonerise center, which will break
ground in Summersville, W.Va. in June 2021, will
feature all private rooms, multiple small gathering
spaces, more natural light and investment in
outdoor spaces. This will be the first “COVID-19
influenced” center built in West Virginia and
possibly the country. Enormous design time and

transitional continuity of care is impossible without
true patient information interoperability. And so,
our commitment to technology investment and
pursuit of a true Stonerise patient electronic medical
record continues.
We look forward to building on the strides we
made and continuing on our path toward true
transitional care across our centers and inside of
patient’s homes.
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stonerise.com/looking-forward
Patient Admissions: (304) 348-2680
Join Us: stonerise.com/careers

